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The first-loading fuel for the 14TTR was sarted to fabricate at Nuclear Fel Industries

(NFI i 995 ad te HTTR reached crificalityin 1998. Meanwhile, I OMW igh temperature

reactor HTR-10) was constructed i Istitute of Nuclear Energy Technology (INET of

I'Singlilla University, and tile first-loading fl was fabricated concurrently. rhe HTR-10

reached criticality i December 2000.

Though el type is different, i.e., pin-in-block type for the HTT a pbble bed type for

the HTR-) 0 te fabrication inethod of TRISO coated fuel particles is similar to each other.

This report describes oor"parison of fuel designs fabrication process ad quality inspection

between hem.

Keywords: HTI'RHTR-10,FuelDesignFabricationQualityControfCoatedFuelParticle,

HTGR, Fuel Eement

Tsinghu Uiversity (stayed at te Department of HTTR Project front September 2000 to
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1 Introduction

High Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor (HTGR) is expected to be an advanced type of

reactor wth its inherent safety feature, fuel cycle flexibility, high fuel utilization, high

efficient electricity generation and process beat application,

A MW high temperature egineering test reactor (HTTR) was onstructed i Japan

Atornic Energy Research nstitute (JAERI) ad attained its first criticality i November 1998.

The uel fabrication started at Nuclear Fuel Industries (NFI), 1995(l). Meanwhile, the research

work of high temperature reactor has been carried oul in Cina and a 0 MW high

temperature reacto (TR-10) was constructed i stitute of Nuclear nergy Thnology

(INET) of Tsinghua University, Beijing (2) . HTR-10 achieved its criticality successfully at the

December 2000,

Fuel element with graphite matrix is one of the main characteristics of HTGR, There are

two kinds of fel elements at present, one is the spherical fuel element adopted in Chinese

HTR-10 ad the other is the pin-in-block type fuel employed for Japanese HTTR. Fuel

fabrication technology has been established through a lot of R&D activities both in China and

in Japan for the long time

The demand to retain all fssion products in the fuel element will be satisfied by the

coated fuel particles, which is the basic component in the fuel element. To form the coated

fuel particle, U02 kernel preparation process and the continuous 4-layers coating process has

been developed both in China and in Japan.

Although qualification test and irradiation examination showed that very high quality of fuel

was achieved and satisfied the design requirement of HTR-10 and HTTR fel, it should be noted

that there are any differences between this two types of fuel element. Fuel safety design methods

and criteria should be further comprehended, fabrication technology and quality inspection

method could be improved to meet the design requirement. This report describes comparison of

fuel design, fabrication pocess and quality inspection between HTTR and HTR IO.
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2 Fuel Desigpi

Spherica fel elements are adopted for tire HTR-10(2). According to tile nuclear design of

HTR-10, over 27,000 el elements ith oter dameter of 60min will be loaded i the

HTR-10 forming a pebble bed core, One fuel eement comprise a Spherical fel zone, in

which about 8300 coated fuel particles are ebedded i a iatrix of gaphite material, and a

5-mm-thick shell of pure graphite material free of fuel, wich surrounds the spherical fuel

zone,

On the other band, piri-in-block type fuel is adopted for the HT'I'R('), One fuel Compact

consists of approximately 1000 oated filter particles, 14 fel compacts are inserted in

graphite sleeve and forin a fuel rod. 'Then, 31 or 33 fel rods are iserted in graphite block

and for fl assembly, In the HTTR reactor design, 150 fuel assemblies are loaded in the

core. Fig.1 and Fig.2 sow the structure of e eement of the HIR-10 and fuel assembly of

the HTTR, respectively.

As shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2, two different types of fuel elernent design are sed, but

same kind of coated fel particles are inside the fuel element and the structure of te coated

fuel particle is identical. The coated fel particle is TRISO-type consisting of a low-density,

porous pyrolytic carbon (PyQ layer adjacent to te spherical 02 kernel and followed by a

high ensity isotropic PyC layer, a silicon carbide (SiC) layer and a high density outer PyC

layer.

2.1 Fuel Safety Design

2.1.1 Safety Criteria for HTTR Fuel

The safety design criteria of HTTR fuel was settled for ormal operation, anticipated

(6)transient d accident conditions

(1) Normal Operation

0 Te initial, as-fabricated, failure fraction in the coating layers of te coated fuel particles
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shall be less tan design limit of 02%, which is determined from te viewpoint of limit of

off-site exposure during nortual operation.

* The coated fuel particles sall ot fail systematically considering failure mechanisms

such as Pd-SiC interaction krnel migration ad internal pressure. Te additional failure

fraction in te coating layers of te coated fuel particles shall be less than design iit

through the fll service period,

* Te fel compacts ad te raphite seves -,hall ot be broken or Cracked onsidering

thermal stress ad irradiation-induced damage, Te fuel ompact and graphite sleeve shall

not ontac wth ac oer to keep eir mechanical integrity.

(2) Aticipated ransients

'tile pase transition is expected to occur froin -SiC (as-deposited) to Q -SiC at

temperature range of 1600-2200'C, therefore te maximurn fel temperature shall not be

exceeded 1600'C at ay aticipated tansient to avoid Fuel failure, i.e. T pennit reutilization

of te fuel after anticipated transients,

(3) Accidents

* The fel shall be maintained in the graphite block or sleeve so that tile fuel ould be

cooled by auxiliary cooling ystem nd/or vessel cooling system,

* Te structural integrity of te graphite support structures sch as spport posts sall e

maintained,

2.1.2 Safety Criteria for JITR-10 Fuel

Development ad qualification of the fuel elements for IITR-10 wth pebbie-bed cores

have een determined, at all stages, by te general performance equirernents.as following (7)

0 Optimal fission poduct retention capability (fractional release of radioJogically relevant

nuclides from the fuel elements well below 10-4 under normal ad design-basis accident

- 3 -
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conditions);

0 High echanical strength of the integral fuel element (negligible release contribution by

fuel elements damaged due to external forces exerted by in-core control rods or ftlel loading

systeffl)'�

0 High corrosion resistance with respect to oxidizing agents in te primary coolant

(negligible reduction of retention capability ad virechanical strength by corrosion effects);

0 Sufficient dimensional stability (neutron induced srinkage of outer diameter <2 to

assure Liudisturbed andling during fuel element reloading);

0 Efficient beat tansfer characteristics (to be comparable with solid nuclear grade

graphite).

2.1.3 Main Difference of Design Criteria

The basic design of te fuel element, which is determined by te dernand of irradiation

performance, is identical. The main difference is that the HTRAO requires 04 of failure

fraction even under accident conditions, with reference of the design riteria i Germany.

Meanwhile, in Japanese design, failure is allowed to extent not to fail remarkably under

accident conditions.

Tire different concept of fuel element aused some other differences of dsign criteria as

mentioned above, In Chinese design, tire fuel ball is onsidered ad utilized a Structural

integrity terefore, additional performances including echanical strengt a oosion

resistance to the primary coolant are emphasized in the design criteria in addition to the basic

requirement of irradiation performance.

However, in Japanese design, the fuel opacts ad graphite sleeves or biocks ae

separated each other, the inechanical strength and corrosion resistance are obtained from the

graphite sleeves or blocks, which are not exhibited in the basic design criteria.

- 4 -
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2.2 Design Specifications

2.2.1 Design Specifications for U02 Kernel

U-oonien i one particle is etermined by te req"iretnent of nuclear reactor core design.

Table I gives te ain design specification 01'U02 kernel in both the HTR IO and the HTTR,

and most of te criteria are ite similar. In order to improve the stress distribution inside the

following oating layer, wch can seriously influence the failure fraction of coated fuel

particles, non-spherical or odd-shaped particles are requested to be removed.

In Cina, fraction of odd-shaped particles is inspected in addition to sphericity ispection

by using vbrating plate ad certain specification (;5 5 X 10-4 See 'table I) exists 

In Japan, all 02 kernels ae sphericitically selected by vibrating plates fter diameterically

sieved. Odd-shaped article is removed by vibrating plates in Japan. Therefore, there is no certain

specificatio o the raction of the odd-shaped particle in the HTTR.

2.2.2 Design Specifications for Coated Fuel Particles

Although there are many differences between the fuel being developed in pebble-bed

reactors core for the HTR-10 and fuel in prismatic core designed for the HTTR, the similar

(8)TRISO oated fel particles ae employed in both reactors

Design of coated fuel particles is essentially based on the nuclear design and requirements

of irradiation performarrce Te buffer layer must be porous ad ow density to provide

enoug fe volume for stable gas fission products and CO gas generated by fissio a to

attenuate fission recoils and migration stress. It also ust have eough safety thickness for

the igration distance of the UOq kernels during irradiation. The inner PyC layer retains

fission ases, mitigates release of ther fssion roducts and protects adjacent SiC layer. The

SiC layer provides echanical strength for the particle tat undergoes internal pressure

induced by fission gases and CO gas frorn the kernel during irradiation and acts as, the

primary barrier to the diffusion of etallic fission products. Te outer PyC layer protects the

internal SW layer from mechanical failure.

-
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Table 2 lists the design specification of coated fuel particles. It is noteworthy that most of

the coated fuel particle layers designed in Cina are ticker than those designed for the TTR.

This difference is resulted fom esign pararneter of reactor operation onditions Te

magnitude of gas fission products is mainly determined by el burnup. Tile average burnup

will be 7% FIMA a te maximum will be -9% FMA for te HR-10 spherical fuel

element. Compared with file] bufnup of -3.6%FIMA i the HTTR, oated fuel particle layer

must be thicker to povide ruore free volurne and higher echanical strength to retain ore

gas fissiou roducts inside the particle.

Both designs (le not give exact specification of coating ayer failure fraction, Since it is

difficult to distribute te contribution to the final failure fraction of fuel element from coating

process ad font the following pressing pocess, it is better to regard failure fraction as an

important eerence inspection rather tan a definite design specificatio dring tire coating

process. The value is good evidence to evaluate feasibility of coating process ad ompirically

should be limited one order below the failure fraction designed for either fuel the HTR-10

spherical fuel eement or fuel compact in the HTTR 9.

2.2.3 Design Specifications for Fuel

Differences i the fuel design for the HTR IO and the HTTR depend on the reactor core

design, as known that pebble-bed reactor uses spherical fel element and exagonal fel

assembly is used for the prismatic core reactor,

Table 3 and 4 sows the mai n design specification of the HTR IO fuel and te HTTR fl,

respectiveiy. Table 3 and 4 sow tat there are graphite atrix ball specifications i the

HTR IO, fel rod test ad fuel assembly specifications i the HTTR.

For te gaphite matrix ball, it is served pure graphite ball free from coated fuel particle.

As described i section 2 3, in te HR I esign, it is onsidered the fuel ball has to have

the structural integrity. I te graphite matrix ball, graphite properties have to be assured,

For the defective coated fuel particle, Cinese design ses the specification of total free

- 6 -
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Uranium fraction to hinit the amount of ungniturn outsid a itact Sic coafing Te

specification of free ranium fraction is 3x 10-4, which comprises oth the Uranium in particles

with defective Sc ayer ad tile uranium contamination of te graphite atrix.

Oi te oher and, Japanese dsign has two kinds of specifications about defective coated foel

particles One i tile C�Xp()Sed it-anitil" fractio a the other is the SiC-failure fraction, ten,

specifications e S 1.50 X 0-4 and �� 1.50 X 03' respectively, Exposed urallium fraction is tile

rate of through-coating failed particles of all the coated fnel particles i oe fuel compact.

SiC-failure fraction is the same with Cinese otal free ranium raction)

For tile ects of tile defective fuel articles, it is described ill ectio S.

7 -
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3 Fabrication Process

Fabrication technology for fuel element has been established and developed oth in China

and in Japan, the iscrepancy of tire fuel concept led to the difference i the fabrication

process. Fig.3 sows te fabrication process in China a i Japan ad it indicates that

separate routes appear after coated fuel particles are prepared, In te TR-10. the fabrication

includes (1) U02 preparation, 2 PyC a SiC coating and 3 spherical fuel eement

manufacture,

In Japan, the fabrication process can be divided into r steps: (1) 02 preparation, 2)

PyC and SiC coating, 3 fuel compaction and 4) friel rod making, At last, the el rods are

inserted into a graphite block to form a fuel assembly before oade ito the eactor core.

The fabrication technology in the HTR IO ad in the HTTR is described below.

3SU02 Kernel preparation

Sol-gel tchnology is a promising way to prepare the ceramic U02 kernel because of its

advantage of high quality of the prioducts and easily controllable componew, Sol-gel rethod

is employed bot i China and in Japan.

The process to prepare ceramic UO? kernel is mainly divided ito two sections, Which are

wet chemical preparation and heat treatment after wshing ad drying the wet ADU particles.

From tis viewpoint, almost the same fabrication ethod is sed to produce cerarnic U02

kernel both i China and in Japan. The only exception is that reducing font 03 tO 02 and

sintering in high temperature are combined i Japa n wile the two steps are implemented

separately in Cina as shown in Fig.4.

Both Cinese and Japanese researchers consider it a iportant standpoint that the

mechanical strength of coated layers of the coated fuel particles strorigiy depends on

uniforrnity of kernels diameter and sphericity of the kernels (2,4) Terefore, it is ssential to

establish sitable fabrication technology i oer to obtain kernels with more uform
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diameter ad excellent sphericity.

Vibrating nozzles were aopted both in China ad in Japan to disperse oplets into

ammonia water ad to forr te wet ADU particles. This kind of wet ADU particle is the basis

of U2 kernel produced in te following process. Most of the egradation of kernel sphericity

is cansed y te deformation at the stage of ADU particle formation. The stability of ADU

particle formation epends o the physical properties of Sol peparation in the wet chemical

process, arnong which Sol density and viscosity are two most important parameters.

There are two kinds of sol-gel method iternal gelatio ad external eration, In Japan,

external eration process is aopted in UCI,�, kernel formation process, Additives aye se to

adjust viscosity of te Sol. Gelation takes pace from the surface of particles to the inside

when droplets are dispersed ito an-urroniawater and finishes after aging.

In Cina, the ain process is mainly based on gel precipitation ethod which is

well-known LISed ire the roduction Of U02 ernels in Germany ad belongs to the external

gelation method basically, but some modification has been implemented.

in Cinese modification, some additives like urea and HMTA are used. Due to the

complex hydrolysis ffect of urea ad the internal gelation effect of MTA, it is possible to

increase the concentration of uranium, improve heat treatment performance of the xerogel and

obtain good sphericity of the J02 kernels. So i China this preparation method is called total

gelation process of uranium (TGU)(2).

Fig.5 describes Sol preparation step the kernel fabrication process.

3.2 CVD Process for Coated Particles

The PyC a SiC coatings on the 2 kernels are deposited sing chemical vapor

deposition technology (CVD) in a fluidized bed type of coater by the pyrolytic decomposition

of hydrocarbon ad methyl-trichloro-silane (MTS) at temperature between 250 and 1700'C.

At tire stage of ooafing layers around te kernel, failure fraction of oating layers rather

than te tickness and ensity is te most iportant to ensure the function to retain fission

9 
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products inside the particles. One of the reasons leading to te layer failure is mechanical

impact against particles during loading and unloading of the particles, From this point,

continuous process is an iportant and effective way to reduce the failure fraction of coated

particles ad it has been developed both in Japan and in China, Particles wth multi-layer

around the kernel can be produced, as required, by varying te ooarnig parameters sch as

depositing temperature, reactant concentration, Pas flow rate ad epositing time.

Continuously oting technology is successfully sed i te fuel production of the

HTR-10 and the HTTR. Generally, the process is almost the same, ig.6 oornpares the oating

process in China and i Japan and indicates tat the ain difference etween Japanese and

Chinese process is the precursor of preparing ense PyC layer.

In Japan, our layers aound the kerne ae oontinuously deposited by using mixing gas of

acetylene (GH?) and argon for the porous and IOW-dellSity PYC layer, ropylene (C3H() and

argon or the second and the fourth dense PyC layers ad MiXILlre Of MT ad hydrogen for

the deposition of SiC layer, respectively.

In China, 3kg 02 kernels per coating batch are pt into te graphite reaction tkibe with

diameter of )O ailing and four layers are deposited according to te process sown in ig�6,

Different frorri Japanese process, when niner and outer gh-density YC layer deposition is

proceeding, the MiXtUfe Of C2H2 and C31-16, as well as argon, flows into te fluidized bed

coater, The purpose of using mixture Of C2H ad 3H6 is to aintain constant depositing

temperature by ounteracting tile heat energy absorbe i the pyrolysis eaction of C�31`16 With

the heat eergy generated in the pyrolysis reaction Of C21-12,

Causes Of Coated layer failure are complicated, or example, random strong collisions

between particles during coating introduce iperfections sh as flaws into te layers,

especially into the SiC layer(3). To solve tis problem, researchers have been focused on

optimizing te fluidization conditions by using smulated fuidized bed, Ideal failure fraction

level as been Otained after tile tin'10111 oating conditions were applied to the Coating

process of fel particles loaded both in HTTR fel assembly and i HTR IO fel element.

I -
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3.3 Manufacture of Fuel

The different concept of el design leads t the difference , f ual-rufact(Ire of fr)el�

Spherical fuel eements were fabricated by te uasi-isostatic pressing technology n hina

and ylindrical el ompacts were manufactured by using warm pessing ethod i Japan.

Both fuel eements consist of oated fuel particles and graphite urratrix,

Generally te martufacture pocess of fuel element is divided into our steps which are (I)

graphite powder preparation, 2) overcoating the particles; 3) pressing; ad 4) heat treatment,

The flow dgram of te process is sow i FigT

Graphite mtrix powder an be obtained from ixing natural graphite owder, artificial

graphite powde ad pirenolic binder in the poportion of 641/4, 16% and 20%, In (,'hina, after

mixing the omponents the raw materials are processed to resinated powder y means of

kneading, drying ad grindirrg� Il Jpan, fine grinding is sed to ensure the quality of the

powder. Particle size is an it-oportan fctor in this powder peparation step.

la file second step, a portion of resinated powder is used to overcoat the coated fuel

particles in a overcoating device. Th fnction of tis step is to prevent tire oated particles

from contacting each other so as to decrease life failure fraction urrug pressing De to the

nuclear design, il Order t ensure the ontent and packing fractio o fel ement, the

thickness of overcoatirig layer should be imited, It is another dangerous case if one

overcoated particle contains two or ore coated particles. o this reason, overcoated

particles must be sieved to proper dimension and odd saped particles must be sorted by

similar ethod used in kernel and coated foei particles.

It is from the third step, pressing step, tat different process route occurs, In China,

quasi-isostatic pressing tchnology is sed and te pressing line consists two parts, pe-press

and high-pressure press. A portion of resinated powder is pre-molded tgether with the

overcoated particles to forin the spherical fuel zone of the fel element with the diameter of

50 miss under MP pessure, After formation of fel zone, the rest of resinated powder is
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used with the fuel zone for integral spherical fuel element under about 30OMPa pressure,

On the other hand, warin-pressing technology is utilized'in Japan to, produce cylindrical

fuel compact, Certain aount of the overcoated particles for a geen ompact are weighed by

a set of automati wghing instrumen ad pre-heated i a frnace to soften te gaphite

matrix. And then the particles are poured into dies of te wart-n-pressing achine that is a

rotary hydraulic pressing achine with sets of die ad unch, After wann-pressin or

about 15 inutes, green compacts are taken out to print a serial riumber and mark tire U-235

enrichment. 

The pressing process is carried out autorriatically and andling robots are introduced to

supply the certai aounts of the overcoated particles (and resinated powder in Cina)

during the process both in China ad in Japan. The Japanese fabrication flow diagra is

shown in Fig.8(8�.

It is notable to be pointed out tat in order to reduce the pressing-caused failure fraction,

the two kinds of pressing process have een adopted for teir own advantageous technology,

-in Japan, warm-pressing ad pre-heating the overcoated particles before pessing were used to

soften the graphite atrix and decrease tire pressing pressure. In Chinese process, silicon

rubber stamps were utilized to maintain an isostatic pressure distribution during te pessing

process. At ean time, eatively lower volurne fraction of coated fuel particles i a fuel

element led to possibility to ix resinated graphite powder with the overcoated particles,

which efficiently protected the particles from contacting each other A ireased outer

diameter of uel lement would reduce te olurne fraction of coated particles n a fuel

element, but on the other hand, the temperature difference between the surface and file center

of te fuel element would increase. his oul rsult i irease of the iternal sesses i te

fuel eement wich is disadvantageous.

In the final step, te pressing products are Treated for carbOlliZation at 800'( i rgon

atmosphere i Cina o i nitrogen atmosphere i Japan), then sintered tender Vacuum ill

the igh temperature furnace to rernove te ipurities Te sintering temperature is 950'C

in China and 1800'C in Japan, respectively.

- 12 -
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4 Quality Control Method

In order to esure that te quality of fuel element can satisfy te design requirement based

on te nuclear design and certify irradiation performance dring the reactor operation, it is

necessary to determine the ispection iems, establish the ispection ethods and sampling

methods, Table and 6 unu-narize the inspection items, methods ad sampling regulation of

Japanese HT fel and Chinese HTR IO spherical fuel element respectively (6,10)

4.1 Inspecdon Methods

To assure te quality of fel element, inspection items have been determined according to

the demand or irradiation performance, the fuel design and some complementary quality

control requirement. All the inspection methods have been established through a lot of

research activities for the HTR IO spherical fel element and for the HTTR fel, The quality

control and assurance systern has been sccessfully practiced in fuel fabrication for the

HTR IO and the HTTR.

In order to discuss and compare clearly, the following discussion categorizes the

inspection items into hree groups according to teir main purpose of design, ) compulsory

or for demand of irradiation performance, 2) riser's requirement or for nclear design and

reactor design equirement and 3) vender's quality control(6).

(1) Compulsory

The following items are selected mainly to certify irradiation performance of the fuel.

(a) Sphericity of the fuel kernel and coated fuel particles

This item is inspected to prevent locally stress on the coating layers dring irradiation.

Sphericity sould be limited less than 12 in 95% confidences. In China, not only the

sphericity is inspected, but a more rigorous item to limit the fraction'of odd shape or

non-spherical particles is selected and inspected during the fabrication of HTR IO fuel.

(b) O/U ratio of fuel kernel

- 13 -
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This tm sould be almost 20 to limit the gas release of CO during the iradiation

process so as to ssure irradiation performance I Japan, 0/U ratio is measured by

oxidation and weighing method. b Cina te tberroo gravinwifir l"elhod is Utilized

based o the same pinciple ofoxidation and weighing,

(c) Coating layer density and thickness

Coating layer density and thickness are iportant to onfirm integrity of coate fl

particle uring iadiation,

X-ray poject or radiograph and sink-float methods are sed to inspect the thickness and

density of the coating layer during fuel fabricatiou in both the TR-10 a te HTR,

For te HTTR, solvent substitution ethod is also sed i easuring density ofooating

layers,

(d) OPTAF i igh density PyC layer

OPTAF i high-density PyC layer sould be limited to prevent excessive deformation

by fast nutron irradiation, In Japan, OPTAF of te PyC layers is measure by

polarizatio potometer, and optical microscopy ethod is sed ill China,

(e) The failure factions

SiC failkire reaction and exposed ranium faction wic ae easured by burning/ acid

leaching and doconsolidation/ acid eaching methods, respectivel i the TTW

in China a conception of total free uranium fraction is adopted n the fl eiernent

design and applied in the acceptance criteria (pass/ fail) duritig te fl elernent

fabrication, However, oated particle failure fraction ad atrix ranium ontamination

are easured separately to confirm validity of te fabrication process, 'While burning/ acid

leaching and acid leaching ethods are sed, respectively

(t) iraphite matrix density of fuel compact or spherical fuel element

According to te modeis describing fl performance under iradiation, this parameter

will influence te fractiona rlease from matrix by diffusion, for this reason, the hem of

graphite atrix density is selected ad spected to aSSLIfe irradiation performance.
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The density of graphite matrix of fuel oonipact of the HTTR and fuel element of the

HTR-10 is easured by weighing and caferflating. In the HTR-10 spherical fuel element,

it is otable to be pointed out that most of the ispections for fuel eement are carried out

by easuring a reference graphite ball, which is poduced in te same atc ad se the

fabrication process as the corresponding batch of fuel element.

(2) User's Require"ierit

Tire ollowing iteins are determined mainly y user's requirements depending on the

reactor esign,

(a) 24 5U enrichment of fel kernel

?35 U erichment of el kernel is inspected to certify uclear design. 11 is easured by

rising ass spectrum-analysis ory-ray spectrum analysis method.

(b) Kernel dameter and density

Kernel diarneter ad density are inspected to certify nuclear design, Automatic optical

particle size analysis and mercury sbstitution methods are used in apan for measuring

kernel iameter an dnsity.

In China, kernel diameter is measured by X-ray radiograph and roject system, in

which a recise measurement projector displays the X-ray firm of the kernel and the

measured data are collected by a omputer, automatically. Te density of kernel is

measured by pycnometer inethod.

(C) Impurities

Impurities in the fel kernel and in the fuel element /compact are inspected to certify

the nuclear esign. Some Chemical elernents in the kernel should be limited to prevent

their reaction with coating layers uring irradiation, Some chemical elements in the fuel

element sould be limited to prevent pollution of the primary coolant, which probably

result orrosion of sonic component of reactor.

The irnpurities are ispected mainly by chemical analysis.

- 15 -
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(d) The diameter of the coated fuel particle

The diameter of the coated fuel particle is inspected to certify nuclear design. Similar

with measurement of iameter of kernel, optical particle size analysis a X-ray

radiograph and project methods are adopted in Japan and in Cina, respectively.

(e) Uranium content

Uranium content in a fuel element/compact is measured to certify nuclear design by

calculation method and y-ray spectrum analysis method in China and Japan, respectively.

(f) Dimension f fuel element

Fuel element/compact dimension is measured to certify thermal-hydraulic design. he

inspection is carried out by routine method of micrometer.

(g) Corrosion rate of fuel element

This itern of fuel element performance is designed ad ispected to certify chemical

safety of the HTR-1-0 spherical fuel element during the service period due to tile possible

impurities of the coolant gas which covers the fuel element, The corrosion frnace has

been developed and used in the measurement of corrosion rate of HTR IO ftlel eement.

(h) Mechanical strength of fuel element

The mechanical strength of the HTR-10 fuel element is designed to assure the

mechanical safety when the fuel elements frictionize or collide with each other in the

pebble-bed or drop into the reactor core again after checking.

A set of special erosion test equipment or the erosion rate measurement of HTR-10

fuel element has been developed. The erosion rate can be obtained after experiment in

this equipment and weighing.

A mechanical and pneumatic test rig for the fling strength of HTR-10 fnel element

has been developed. The failing strength can be easured and described by the number of

drops from the 4-meter-high test rig,

(i) Thermal performance of fuel element

The thermal expansion coefficient of atrix graphite is determined by thermal

16 -
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expansion gear, analysis,� the thermal conductivity is measured by lser pulse method.

(3) Vender's Quality ontrol

I adition to the inspection items determined according to the demand of irradiation

performance and user's design requirement, the manufacturer established some inspection

items to confirm the validity of manufacture process.

In Japau, appearance of coated fuel particles and fuel compacts are inspected to confirm

irradiation performance, Cross section of coated fuel particles and fuel compact are inspected

to examine the coating process and compacting process, for the same purpose, strength of

coated fuel particle and fuel compact are also measured as reference criteria to assure the

validity of coating and compacting process.

In China, free Si content, strength and Young's modulus were inspected by X-ray

diffraction method and pressing SiC ring method during the research work of fuel element,

but concrete criteria were not designed for acceptance standard (pass/ fail) during the

fabrication of HTR IO Fuel element.

In addition, some inspection items are proposed to examine properties of the raw

materials including graphite powder and resinic binder.

4.2 Sampling Methods

Since tere is enormous number of coated fuel particles or U02 kernels in a production

batch, it is impossible to inspect all the particles. However, there are many inspection items

aiming at the raw aterials, intermediate and final products. Sampling methods must be

established to ensure tat the sample can make good representation to the production.

Sampling icludes taking suitable sample size and representative sample.

In Japan, the sampling rate is determined by considering the uniformity of inspection data.

Three categories are basically classified as (1) small-scattering data; 2 medium-scattering

(6)data and 3 large-scattering data One sample from an inspection lot is measured for

17 -
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small-scattering data. For the inspection lot with medium-scattering data, tree samples are

measured and all of them should satisfy the design requirement. For the case of

large-scattering data, sample ate is derived from the point that weasured data sbould eet the

design criterion with statistically 95% confidence.

In China, acceptance standards of inspection items ae calculated tatistically based on the

design specification. Some coefficients in t acceptance regulation sem to -he different

between Chinese design ad Japanese design, which caused difference of sampling size,

especially in te case of kernel and coated fuel particle with large-scattering ispected data.

Table and Table 6 summarize the spection items, methods a sampling rate

mentioned above for the HTTR and the HTR IO, respectively.

18---
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5 Summaries

]'his paper briefly oornpafed fuel design. fabrication pocess a quality ispection

standards applied i the el fabrication of the FITR-1 ad te TTR. Chief ifferences

between Japan and Cina ae as follows.

(1) Pin-in-biock type fue ad pebble bed type fuel is adopted to,, the i-Jv'r a for the

HTR-10' espectively�

(2) China equires 1-4 of failure reaction ven tinder the accident condition, Meanwhile in

Japanese design, failure is allowed to stle �,xtent not to figil remarkably tinder the

accident condition and fel sould be aintained in the graphite block or sleeve.

(3) tn China, reaction of odd-shaped particles is ispected ad ertain specification is fixed.

O te other hand i Japan, there is no certain specification aout it.

(4) Coated el particles layers except -PyC designed i Cina, are thicker than those

designed for the HTTR. It is ecause that 6urnup of HTR-10 fuel will be higher than

HTTR uel,

(5) Pure raphite ball tests are conducted i the HTR-10 different from in the HTTR. It is

because that it is considered the fuel ball has to have the structurat integrity in HTR-10

design. T satisfy above dernands gaphite atrix density, corrosion ae, erosion rate,

mechanical srength and thermal conductivity test etc. are done in China.

(6) In te HTFR, UO,� ernel is fabricated by Using conventional xternal eration process.

Meanwhile, Chinese preparation method is called total gelation pocess of uanium

(TGU)� It is added urea and HMTA to dropping liquid in TGU.

(7) When I-Py ad -PyC deposition is preceding the mixture of CjH2 and C3H6, as well as

argon, flows into the fluidized bed coater in the HTR-10. In the HTTR, C3H6+Ar gas is

used.

(8) In Cina, nasi-isostatic pressing technology is used and tile pressing line consists two

parts, pre-press and igh-pressure press. Pre-press and high-pressure pess is conducted

- 19 -
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to form spherical fuel zone of fuel element and to pile up U-free zone, respectively. On

the other hand, in Japan, warm-pressing technology is utilized to produce cylindrical fuel

compact.

(9) SiC failure ftaction and exposed uranium fraction, which are measured by buming/acid

leaching and deconsolidation/acid leaching methods, respectively in the HTTR.

Meanwhile in China, only SiC failure ftaction is fixed as certain specification.

20-
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Table I Design specification, of U02 kernel

SPECIFICATION
ITFM

HTR-10 in China HTTR in Japan

600 ± 55 ra
Diameter 500±50 �mr

Density I 0, 4 g/cm 3 1 0 � 63 + 0.26 g/cm-1

<1.2

Sphericity <12 for 95% of the total

inspection particles

WU ratio !��2,01 2.00

Fraction of odd-
-<5x] 0-4

shaped particles

Table 2 Main design specification for coated fuel particles

SPECIFICATION,
ITEM

fTTR IO in China HTTR in Japan

Buffer Thickness 95±45 �tiu 60 -- 12 m

layer Density 1 IO g1cin 3 I ± 0 I 0 g/crwl

ess 40±20 gip 30±6 11 i-ir
I-Pyc
layer Density 1,9±0. gm '(' �g/cm� �

OPTAF 51,03 !��LO3
1 2sic Thickness 3 5±1 0 gui 25+ -o V M

layer Density ?!118 &M 3 >-3 19 glem3

O-PYC ess 40±20 4m 45 ±6 I'm

layer Density 1.9±0,1 /cM �-0109�cm

OPTAT <1.03 :51.03
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Table 3 Main design specifications of HTR IO i Cina

ITEM SPECIFICATIONS

GRAPHITE MATRIX BALL

Density >1.70 9/cm 3

Total ash <300 ppm

Li content <0.3 ppm

Impurity <3 .0 ppm

Thermal onductivity >0.25 w/cm-K

Corrosion rate <1.3 mg/cm h

Erosion rate <6 mg/h-FF*

Number of drops >50

Breaking loading 18 kN

CTE anisotropyu_L/W <1.3

SPHERICAL FUEL ELEMENT

Diameter 59.6-60.2 nun

'hickness of fuel-frde shell 4.0-6.0 mm

U-Toading 5.0±0.25 gU/Fuel Element

Free Uranium fraction 53x10

*FE: Fuel Element

-24-
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Table 4 Main design specification of HTTR in Japan

FUEL COMPACT

Size

Outer diameter 26, 0 ± 0.1 Jim

Inner dameter W0±0.1mm

"eight 39.0±0,5min

Matrix Density 1,70±0,05g/em

Particle packing ratio 3vol%

O/U 2.00+ 0 -

Impurity <5 ppm

Exposed uaniurn fraction <1.50 X IO-'

SIG-fallure fraction :5j�50X 10-3

Compression srength �!490ON

FUEL ROD

U ontent 188.58±5.66g-U/rod

Total length 577 ± 0.5mm

Number of fuel compacts 14compactsirod

Stack length 546+ j t mul

Surface contamination :50.04Bq/cin'
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Table Te inspection item, method and sampling rate i the fuel fabrication

for HTTR in JAPAN

Inspe
iteins pection method Sampling rate

Fuel kernel

235 () erichin Mass spectro analysis & y-ray I sample / enrichment
_T�ctro an

_ 9ptiwal pary ernel lot
Icle size I ; s s a (100 arfic�lesj/Fuelk

Sphericity Optical particle size analysis 3 saroples ( 00 particles sample) Friel
kernel lot
3 samples Fuel kernel lot

O/U ratio Oxidation &,we
!Tpurities Emission spectro analysis I sample enrichment _ J

Coated uel particle
Laver Chickness- X-ra radi I le (50p

sa _aqtces�,coat batch
rde�s ty Solvent substitution or sink-float 3 samples / coated fuel particle lot

Optical I sample (5 particles / sarnple)
Anisotropy Poiarization photometer enrichment
Factor

Diameter Optical article size analysis t sampl ( 00 particles) Coated firel
_p�a!tcle lot
I sample 2000 particles) / Coated fuel

Appearance Visual Observation ticle lot-Far

Cross-section Cerarnography I sample 20 particles) Coated friet
particle lot
All coated -fuel particles,

Fuel compact

235 U enrichment Mass spectro analysis & y-ray I sample enrichment
)ecir an

U content All fuel compacts
OIU ratio Oxidation & wejSYing____ I sample Fuel compact lot
Graphite Density, impurities, grain size,

_pywder water ontent I sample graphite powder Jot
Contents, ash, melting point,

Binder I sample binder, lot

Exposed
Uranium Deconsolidation & acid eaching 2 samples Fuel compact ot
fraction

sic-fail"re Burn & acid eaching 3 samples Fl compact ot
fraction

Packing Weighing & calculation 3 samples Fel ompact lot
fraction
MatrixjLn� Weighin L& calculation
Dimensions Micrometer All fuel compacts
Appearance Visual observation All fuel compacts
Marking. . Visual observation All fuel compacts

Compression 3 samples I enrichment
Cross section Cerarnography
Impurities Emission spectro analXsis Sam le/ enrichment
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Table Te nspection item, metbod ad sampling rate i the fuel fabrication

for HTTR in JAPAN (cont'd),

Inspect on te piing rate

Fuel rod

U conteni�� Calcul FA -I f 
Total egth Measurement 11 fuel-

Number of fel Check of assembling rcord All ftiel rods
compacts

Stack length caiculation All fel ods

St-near All fuel rods
contai-itinatioll

All fuel rods

2 45 Check of fuel wrnpacts nd
U enrichment graphite sleeve Inarking All triel ro6s

Components Check of assembling record

Marking Check of graphite sleeve marking fA7 �fuel rod--s -- ---- ---

Weight Some fuei rods

Ph g sat

Fuel assembly

235 U ertrichment Check of fel rods ad graphite fAll f6el assernblios
block inai'king

Components Check of Dissembling record All fel assemblies

Appearance Visual observation, All fuel assemblies

U content Calculation All fuel assemblies

Weight Weighing All fuel assemblies
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Table 6 The inspection item, method and sampling rate in the fuel fabrication

for HTR-10 in China

Inspection itenis cation arethod

FrIel ke"Iel
211U enric -n-nent Mass

'i ctrometer 3 sarn le I batch

Diameter

Densi�_. . I san les / batch

Fraction of odd Vibrating on plate I sample(30,000 particies)/batch
shape particle

OIU ratio Thennogravirnetric method_
Impurities Chemical analysis I sample (0.5g)l batch

Coated fuel particle

_L�yer-thicicness
J,�r dens4_ Sink-float method

Optical Anisotropy
Factor Optical Microscop rethod I samples( 0 particles) batch

Diameter I sa�rnl�le 200 Rarticles./batch
Visual observation

Microstructure__ _Lsa p4rq� _
Failure fraction Burning/ acid leaching I sairiple 25g parficles)/batch

Graphite atrix ball

Densi!y Weighing ad alculation 5 sample batch
Total ash Burning ad hemical aalysis batch1-�
Li content __Pufniri ad herni�caL4 I sis
Impurity Burning ad chentical ana I sai pie atch

Thenflal Laser pulse wethod 3 sampie / batch
conductivit��
Corrosion ate Corrosion furnace test/ Weighing 3 sarn les /batch

Erosion rate Erosion deviceL��e 20 llies Lbatch
Number of drops Free droppin&�� _IA4qi&s / batcl.
Break4_�oadill� s ce 10 sarnple� � �. .

CTF Thermal expansion aalysis 6 sarn le/ batch
anisotrop y p

Spherical fe) eement

Diameter Visual observation All fuel elements

Thickness of X-ray project A I fuel eements
fuel-free shell
U-load' Calculation 5 sa le I batch
U contamination Acid laching__

Free Uarriun) Btiming/ acid leaching 2 sarnpie / batch
fraction
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U-free zoDe

U -containing zone

O-PyC layer

SW layer
Sol

IJ02 kernel

Buifer layer

I-PyC layer

60mm Coated fuel particle

Spheriical fuel element

Fig.1 Structure of fuel element of HTR-10 in China

Coated fuel particle

High density PyC (4th)

SiC (3rd)

0 92 mm High density yC (2nd)

Low density PyC (Ist)
- U02 kernel

mm

39 mm

Fuel compact Fuel rod Fuel assembly

Fig.2 Structure of fuel 2ssembly of HTTR in Japan
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Fuel

(3)

U308 LJ02 (2) Coated Chinese pocess

powder kernel particle

(3 Fuel (4) Fuel

rod

Japanese process

Fig.3 Fuel fabrication rocess

additives

F:Kash:i rrg:aj:)(71 d �ry i ng��

5 Calcining

to U03 particles Fig.5 Sol preparation step

-Cil

6 Reducing

to U02 particles

7 Sintering

in H2 atmosphere

8 Sieving and separating

by vibration

Fig.4 U02 keroei preparing process
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HTR IO it China HTTR in Japan

-------------------
CH2+Ar

------------------ -------------------

Buffer laver Au r a r

(1250-C) 1300'C

---------------------- -----------------
CIH6+C2H2+Ar: +Ar

Inter PVC layer Inter PyC layer

(1300-C) (1400-C)

----------------- ------------

MTS+H2 MTS+H2
----------- ----------I

SiC layer SiC layer,

(I 5 50"C) (1550-c")

------------------- -------------------
-�G�H6+C2H,+Ar: C3"6+Ar
--------------------- -------------------

Outer PyC layer Outer PYC layer

(1300-C) (1400-C)

Coated particle

Fig.6 CVD coating process in fuel fabrication
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Pre-heating

6UUOd

-44--

6::�>
Weighing

Numbering
Pressing

Green <�9
compact

FigA Flow diagram of fuel compacting in Japan
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